Learning Outcome:
Participants of this program will be able to engage in the medical mission they embark upon with literacy regarding the essential cultural concepts, social determinants of health, public health and medical mission team work in the respective country.

Objectives:
1. Explain disaster-related concepts and strategies aimed at mitigating risks, minimizing impacts, and speeding the process of community recovery in the aftermath of a natural disaster.
2. Develop a view of themselves as multicultural beings involved in cross-cultural encounters.

The New York State Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of nursing continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation.

This program has been awarded 10.0 CHs through the New York State Nurses Association Accredited Provider Unit.

The New York State Nurses Association is accredited by the International Accreditors for Continuing Education and Training “IACET” and is authorized to issue the IACET CEU.

The New York State Nurses Association is authorized by IACET to offer 1.0 CEUs for this program.

Register by using one of the following methods:

- By phone or email: Call (212) 785 - 0157 ext. 277, or email MCP@nysna.org, and provide your name, address, phone number, email address, facility, and NYSNA member ID number.
- Follow the link below to complete the online registration form, or point your smartphone camera at the QR code: https://www.tfaforms.com/5036790
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This Program is sponsored by NYSNA. Only nurses who are registered, approved and attending the Medical Mission can engage in this educational program.

The New York State Nurses Association reserves the right to cancel this program if the medical mission is canceled.

In order to receive CHs/CEUs, participants are required to complete the module readings, complete the post-tests and assignments for the module and complete the program evaluation.

NYSNA wishes to disclose that no commercial support or sponsorship was received.

NYSNA Program Planners, Presenters, and Content Experts declare that they have no financial relationship with an ineligible company.

Declaration of Vested Interest: None.